Locations of medical and scientific institutions using radioisotopes are indicated on map of United States being examined by P. C. Aebersold, chief, Isotopes Branch, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission; N. W. Woodruff, of the Commission; J. A. Cox, Clinton Laboratories; and E. J. Murphy, assistant research director, Clinton Laboratories (left to right).
STANDARDS FOR INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION

The Type K2 Potentiometer and the NBS Resistor shown here are two among many L&N instruments ideal for production calibrating. Their high accuracy and dependability, and their convenience, can help to make even precision testing a matter of routine.

These advantages help to explain why Sensitive Research Instrument Co. purchased L&N instruments for three identical test sets, built at approximately one year intervals and used for calibrating lab standard instruments, precise electrostatic voltmeters and other specialties.

The NBS Resistor has a limit of error of ±0.01 per cent up to 0.1 watt; ±0.04 per cent up to 1 watt. The combination of Type K Potentiometer and accessory shunt or volt box has an overall limit of error of only 0.05%. These limits of error apply under normal conditions of use for one year after date of shipment. For further details, ask for specific catalogs, or for Catalog E.
Child Development...

...and its scientific study have assumed greater and greater importance as the world in which the child must mature has grown more and more complex. These SAUNDERS BOOKS are recognized as leading textbooks in the field, and also may be highly recommended to parents and to others concerned with the mental and physical growth of children.

Breckenridge & Vincent’s CHILD DEVELOPMENT

This book was written in full understanding of the fact that most college students will (or have already) become parents, and hence must have a sound understanding of child psychology if they are to be completely educated.

The authors have concentrated their material on the development of the child from age 5 through adolescence. To give, however, an understanding of behavior patterns which precede these years, roots are traced all the way back to the pre-natal period. Factors of physical growth and their importance in psychological development are described with unique thoroughness. The book is designed for a one-semester course.

By MARIAN E. BRECKENRIDGE, M. S., Nutritionist, Merrill-Palmer School, Detroit; and E. LEE VINCENT, Ph.D., Dean, College of Home Economics, Cornell University. 502 pages, 53/4" x 83/4", illustrated. $3.25.

Rand, Sweeny, Vincent on THE YOUNG CHILD

Fourth Edition. From every angle, a truly practical textbook. Of great importance is the detailed discussion of the interrelatedness of intellectual, emotional, social and physical development of the young child. The various phases of learning are fully covered, and the residual impact of war on the child is indicated in appropriate places. The new self-demand schedule for infant feeding is adequately covered.

By WINIFRED RAND, A.B., R.N., Formerly Coordinator of Parent Services; MARY E. SWEENY, A.M., M.S., formerly Assistant Director; the Merrill-Palmer School, Detroit; and E. LEE VINCENT, Ph.D. Dean, College of Home Economics, Cornell University. 481 pages, 53/4" x 73/4", illustrated. $3.00

...Published by

W. B. SAUNDERS COMPANY
West Washington Square
Philadelphia 5
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HOTEL RESERVATIONS  
114th AAAS MEETING 
Chicago, December 26-31, 1947

The list of hotels and the reservation blank below are for your convenience in making your hotel room reservation in Chicago. Your application is to be sent not to the hotel directly, but to the AAAS Reservation Center in Chicago for clearance and assignment. Mailing your application now will be of material assistance in securing hotel accommodations.

### HOTELS AND RESERVATION PRICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOTEL</th>
<th>SINGLE</th>
<th>Double Beds</th>
<th>DOUBLE</th>
<th>Twin Beds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bismarck</td>
<td></td>
<td>$5.00 to $8.50</td>
<td>$8.50 to $12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackstone</td>
<td></td>
<td>6.00 to 12.00</td>
<td>7.00 to 9.00</td>
<td>12.00 to 13.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congress</td>
<td>$4.00 to $10.00</td>
<td>5.00 to 8.50</td>
<td>8.50 to 10.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaSalle</td>
<td>4.00 to 7.00</td>
<td>5.00 to 8.00</td>
<td>7.00 to 8.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morrison</td>
<td>3.25 to 6.50</td>
<td>4.00 to 9.00</td>
<td>7.50 to 11.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer House</td>
<td>12.00 to 13.00</td>
<td>7.00 to 8.00</td>
<td>8.00 to 8.50</td>
<td>14.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman</td>
<td>3.95 to 8.95</td>
<td>5.95 to 10.95</td>
<td>6.95 to 10.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens</td>
<td>4.00 to 9.00</td>
<td>6.40 to 11.00</td>
<td>8.00 to 12.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some suites will be available ... $14.00 to $25.00 per day

This is your HOTEL RESERVATION BLANK. Mail now.

AAAS Reservation Center  
Chicago Convention Bureau  
33 North La Salle Street  
Chicago 2, Illinois

Please reserve the following accommodations for the AAAS Chicago Meetings. Attached find list giving name of each guest in my party.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>Type Accommodation Desired</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Choice</td>
<td>Single Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Choice</td>
<td>Double Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Choice</td>
<td>Twin Bed Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suite</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date of Arrival: Departure Date: (These must be indicated)

SIGNED: Street Address: City: Zone: State: 

Rooms will be assigned and confirmed in order of receipt of reservation.
THE MODEL II

AUTOSCALER

A Completely Self-contained
Automatic Instrument for
Radioactivity Measurements.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE
MONTHLY PUBLICATION TRACERLOG
SENT FREE UPON REQUEST

tracerlab

COMMERCIAL RADIOACTIVITY CENTER

INSTRUMENTS • ISOTOPE PROCESSING • TRACER ANALYSES • INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS • RESEARCH
RADIATION MONITORING • FILM BADGE SERVICE

TRACERLAB, INC.
50 OLIVER STREET, BOSTON 10, MASS.
Twice every minute the TECHNICON Pipette Washer completes its syphon-cycle... seven surging gallons of water to loosen and dislodge clinging residues. Wastes are then literally swept out of the pipettes by the violent suction set up during the brisk ten-second emptying phase.

Only the Technicon washer offers such rapidity and thoroughness, delivering in six cycles a full basket-load of immaculate pipettes (capacity 200 of 1 ml in 100th’s, up to 18” long). The stainless steel basket, proof against corrosive reagents, carries its load of pipettes undisturbed through every stage: cleansing, washing and drying. Requires no individual handling, no shifting from container to container, practically eliminates breakage and chippage. A must for the busy laboratory: let us send you Bulletin #6150 giving particulars.

THE TECHNICON COMPANY
215 E. 149 St., New York 51, N. Y.
new INTERSCIENCE books . . .

now available and in great demand:

**Fatty Acids—Their Chemistry and Physical Properties**  
**MARKLEY**  
*By Klare S. Markley, Principal Chemist—Oil, Fat, and Protein Division, Southern Regional Research Laboratory, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, New Orleans, La.*  
1947 678 pp. 81 illus. 6 x 9 $10.00

**CONTENTS**


**Methods of Vitamin Assay**

*Prepared and edited by The Association of Vitamin Chemists, Inc.*  
1947 208 pp. 10 illus. 6 x 9 $3.50

**CONTENTS**


**Phenoplasts—Their Structure, Properties, and Chemical Technology**  
**CARSWELL**  
*By T. S. Carswell, Manager, Research and Development Departments, Commercial Solvents Corporation, Terre Haute, Ind.*  
1947 279 pp. 85 illus. 6 x 9 $5.50

**CONTENTS**


*Write for our 1947 catalogue*

**INTERSCIENCE PUBLISHERS, Inc.**  
215 Fourth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.
Radioactivity Equipment Exclusively

Cyclotron Specialties units are designed for efficient "teamwork". Each is part of a complete, correlated line...evolved through twelve years of experience in the exclusive manufacture of radioactivity measuring equipment.

Developed at the request of, and with the collaboration of the nation's leaders in radioactivity research, Cyclotron equipment has gained general acceptance throughout the entire world*.

*These are only a few of the users of Cyclotron Specialties Equipment:

- GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
- U. S. ARMY AND NAVY
- FORD MOTOR COMPANY
- BRITISH ADMIRALTY
- E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.
- SOCONY VACUUM OIL
- MAYO CLINIC
- WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION
- BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES
- UPJOHN COMPANY
- MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY
- AMERICAN CYANAMIDE & CHEMICAL CORPORATION
- GENERAL ELECTRIC X-RAY CORPORATION
- Over 500 American and Foreign Universities

Detailed specifications upon request

Cyclotron Specialties Company

Station C, Moraga, California
WORLD leadership in optical science for America has been the constant aim of Bausch & Lomb for nearly a hundred years.

The foundation was laid, in part, by J. J. Bausch and Henry Lomb in 1853. Since then, these men, their descendants and associates, have worked to build for America manufacturing facilities and scientific knowledge in optics second to none.

During World War I, for example, Bausch & Lomb founded and developed an optical glass-making industry, making America entirely independent of European sources for the first time.

Without these facilities we would have been critically handicapped in both world wars, and could not now aspire to world leadership in the optical field.

Returning from a 15,000-mile trip through Latin America, Carl S. Hallauer, Vice-President in Charge of Sales, recently reported, "Scientists and people the world over are depending on us to supply them with precision optical instruments and ophthalmic materials. We must maintain America's position of leadership in our field by striving to serve their needs, and by advancing our knowledge, methods, and facilities in optical science and manufacture."

CARL S. HALLAUER
Vice-President
Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.
mittees by the Federal services are revealed by the following list: (1) evaluation of auditory requirements for admission to the U.S. Military Academy and of research projects in the broad field of audition; (2) evaluation of research on rheumatic fever; (3) evaluation of a study of intracutaneous influenza vaccination; (4) evaluation of penicillin prophylaxis of venereal diseases; (5) establishment of policies regarding the insurability of syphilitic patients; (6) establishment of policies regarding the use of contact lenses and the supply of anesthetic ophthalmic ointments; (7) evaluation of BCG as a prophylactic measure against tuberculosis; (8) evaluation of research projects on epilepsy and other neuropsychiatric disorders; (9) evaluation of vision tests; (10) evaluation of various projects in the field of sanitary engineering.

In addition to the meetings of the Medical Advisory Committees, conferences have been sponsored under their auspices on peripheral nerve injuries, penicillin prophylaxis of venereal diseases, streptomycin therapy of tuberculosis, and recent advances in aviation medicine.

An active interest has also been taken in the promotion of research within the Federal Medical Departments. In cooperation with the Committee on Veterans' Medical Problems, proposals have been made for clinical studies of conditions which arose during the war, including extensive studies in medicine, surgery, and neuropsychiatry. Among the studies currently under consideration are: a follow-up study of peripheral nerve injuries, investigation of the late results following repair of arterial aneurysms and arteriovenous fistulae, liver function in veterans following hepatitis and other conditions. The committees also serve in an advisory capacity in connection with research proposals originating in the Army, Navy, and Veterans Administration. They thus exercise an important influence upon federally-sponsored research in medicine and allied fields.

The Chemotherapy Center for Tropical Diseases is continuing its work, though on a reduced scale, since demands for drugs required for the cure and prevention of various tropical infections are no longer urgent. Under the direction of the Center, pharmacologic and toxicologic tests have been carried out on a variety of drugs that may be effective in the treatment of amebiasis, leishmaniasis, schistosomiasis, and other infections.

As the newly-constituted Medical Advisory Committees near the end of their first year of activity, it may be said that their work may prove equally far-reaching, if less dramatic, than that of their wartime counterparts. Certainly, the knowledge and experience of the civilian physicians on the committees, as it is brought to bear on the medical problems of the Army, Navy, and Veterans Administration, will go a long way toward the maintenance of high professional standards in the Federal medical services. The work of the committees will also have an important bearing upon the Nation's medical preparedness.

An international journal, *Spectrochimica Acta*, the publication of which was begun in 1939 by Julius Springer, Berlin, and interrupted shortly afterward by the war, has been re-established as an international organ for spectroscopists and spectrochemists, and is being published in the Vatican under the editorship of Alois Gatterer, assisted by a group of co-workers from other countries, as follows: R. Breckpot (Belgium), H. Kaiser (Germany), E. Van Someren (England), and Lester W. Strock (United States). The first number (No. 1, Vol. 3) is now ready for press, and it is expected that 6–8 numbers a year will be issued. The official languages of the journal are English, French, and German; papers will also be accepted in both Italian and Spanish. Papers in English from this country should be submitted to Lester W. Strock, 21 Madison Avenue, Saratoga Springs, New York.

The U.S. Civil Service Commission has announced probational employment opportunities as Technical Editor, at salaries ranging from $3,397 to $5,005 per year; as Director, Technical Information, at $7,102 per year; and as Writer (Military Manual), at $4,140 per year. Vacancies are located at the Army Chemical Center, Maryland. Competitors for these positions will not be required to take a written test. Further information concerning these openings may be obtained at most post offices, and forms may be obtained from the Executive Secretary, Board of U.S. Civil Service Examiners, Army Chemical Center, Maryland, or from the Director, Fourth U.S. Civil Service Region, Nissen Building, Winston-Salem 3, North Carolina. Applications will not be accepted after September 8.

A long-range program of research on waterproofed papers is under way at the National Bureau of Standards under a fellowship of the Waterproof Paper Manufacturers Association. Robert C. Reichel, whose services are being provided by the Association, is acting as research associate. Laboratory facilities and technical assistance are furnished by the Bureau. Current work involves the development of a suitable accelerated aging test for predicting permanence of a wide variety of papers. Tests for measuring changes in their properties when exposed to deteriorating influences will be undertaken. Other projects will include means of reducing their flammability, relation of properties of waterproofing asphalts to performance of the papers, and odor and taste problems in food packaging.

The Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research plans to consolidate all phases of its program on its York Avenue site in New York City. The integration in New York of the Department of Animal and Plant Pathology with the Departments of the Laboratories and the Hospital has recently been approved. Most of the activities at the Institute at Princeton will be transferred to the New York plant with the belief that they will be greatly strengthened by making possible a day-to-day exchange of ideas between the members of the entire scientific staff. It is hoped that this integration may be accomplished by July 1, 1951.

Make Plans for—


**First International Biometric Conference**, September 5–6, Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, Massachusetts.


---

**American Association for the Advancement of Science**, 114th Meeting, December 26–31, Chicago, Illinois.
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SCIENCE, August 29, 1947